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ESEA FLEXIBILITY PART B MONITORING REPORT FOR
THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OVERVIEW OF ESEA FLEXIBILITY MONITORING
'The U.S. Department of Education (ED) is committed to supporting State education agencies
(SEAs) as they implement ambitious reform agendas through their approved Elementary and
Secondary Education (ESEA) flexibility requests. Consistent with this commitment, ED has
designed a monitoring process to assess an SEA's implementation of the principles of ESEA and
determine the SEA's progress toward ultimately increasing student achievement and improvmg the
guality of instruction for all students.
ED has divided the monitoring into three components:
• Part A, which occurred in fall 2012 through desk monitoring, p rovided ED with a more in·
depth understanding of the SEA's goals and approach to implementing ESEA flexibility and
ensured that the SEA had the critical elements o f ESEA flexibility in place to begin
implementation of its plan in the 2012-2013 school year.
•

Part B will take placc in thc summer and fall of 2013. During this revicw, ED will takc a
deeper look at the SEA's implementation o f ESEA flexibility across Principles 1,2, and 3
and any critical unwaivcd Title I requirements, as well as follow~ up on any "next steps" from
the SEA's EJEA r'lt:.dbilirY Pari A Monitoring &port. Part C monitoring will occur beginning
in the 2014-2015 school year.

Pari B Monitoring
In Part B monitoring, SEA implementation of ESEA flexibility was reviewed across several kcy
areas: State-level Systems and Processes, Principle 1, Principle 2, Principle 3 and unwaived Title I
requirements, as outlined in the EJEA Flexibili(y Part B Mondoring Protoco/. In each broad area, ED
identified key clements that arc requircd undcr ESEA flexibility and arc likely to lead to increased
achievement for students. ED assessed the effectiveness of implementation of ESEA flexibility by
identifying the extent to which an SEA:
1. Is ensuring that implementation is occurring consistent with the SEA's approved request and
the principles and timelines of ESE-A flexibility.
2. Is continuing [Q rcview and make adjusonems to support implememation.
3. Is sustaining implementation and improvements.

ED moni[Qred the Colorado Deparonem of Education's (CDE's) implementation of its approved
ESEA flexibility request on May 29-30, 2013 tluough an onsite visit. ED's review ofCDE included
Foundational Reviews of all elements. In addition, ED conducted Comprehensive Reviews of the
following clements: Monitoring; Providing 'l"echnical j\ ssistance; Data Collection and Use; Family
and Community E ngagement and Outreach; Developing and Implementing a State-Based System of
Differentiated Recognition, Accountability, and Support; Ensuring Implementation of Interventions
in Focus Schools; and Ensuring that LEAs Implement Teacher Evaluation and Support Systems.
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The ESEA Flexibility Part B Monitoring Report provides infonnacion to CDE regarding its
progress in implementing the elements of ESEA flexibility identified in the ES.E A r:/e>,"'ibi/i[y Part B
MOlli/on·n..p, Protocol and also identifies the status of the CDE's implementation of the unwaived Tide 1
reqwrements.
The report contains the following sections:
• Highlights of the SEA:r ImplemeJ1talion. This section identifies key accomplishments in the
SEA's implementatio n o f ESEA flexibility.
• Summary and Anafyst! ofan SEA:r Imp/munlnlion ojESEA Flexibili(y. For SEA systems and
Processes and each principle of ESEA flexibility, this section describes the level of review
(Foundational Review and/ or Comprehensive Review) completed and provides a snapshot
of the SEA's progress in implementing ESEA flexibility.
• Elenunls IvqlliniJ,g N ext Steps. When appropriate, this section identifies any elements where
the SEA is not meeting expectations and includes Next Steps that the SEA must take to
meet expectations.
• Slatlls ofUllwaived Title I Rtqllirenunls. This section identifies whether or not the SEA has met
select Title I requircments that have not been waived and, if necessary, indica tes any Next
Steps that the SEA must take to resolve any unmet requirements.
• Additiollal Comments. This section provides additional information, suggestions, or
recommendations that the SEA may want to consider.
ED will continue to work to identify technical assistance needs to assist the SEA in increasing
student achievement through ESEA flexibili ty.
HIGHLIGHTS

OF eDE's IMPLEMENTATION OF ESEA FLEXIBILITY

Based on information provided during the monitoring interviews and through written
documentation, CDE's work implementing ESEA flexibili ty includes the following key
accomplishments:
•

•

•

One foundational mechanism for driving change in Colorado schools and districts is the
Unified Improvement Plan (U TP) that all schools and districts must complete, implement,
and revise annually. To help understand development and implementation of the school and
district U IPs, and to adjust the support it provides accordingly, the SEA surveys school and
district sraff annually on the UIP process and how it can be improved.
Colorado has embarked on the development and implementation of cross-SEA tcams
(Coordinated Support Teams or CSTs) to better understand the strengths and challenges of
its lowest performing schools and clisrricts and maximize support for them. These teams,
established at the start of the 2012·2013 school year, include staff from the SEA's Tide III
and Students with Disabilities offices. Colorado has purposefully matched the skill set o f the
CST s to the demographics and needs of the districts to which they are assigned.
Colorado is in the third phase of a three-phase project to develop sample curriculum units
aligned with Colorado Academic Standards (Ci\S). Phases one and two included teachers
across the Sta te developing these units and a rigorous review of them for quality and
alignment with standards. These units are currendy available on the CDE website. Phase
2
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three will include cross-grade, cross-COntent area, and cross-specialry (r.g., teachers of
students with disabilities or English Lea.mers) teams in each district in the State developing
sample curriculum units. CDE staff will facilitate development of these units, working onsite with district staff.

SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF CDE's IMPLEMENTATION OF ESEA FLEXIBILITY
SEA
Systems
and
Processes
Type of
Review

'The following clements receivcd a foundational and Comprehensive Review:

• Monitoring
• Technical Assistance
• Data Collection and Usc
• Family & Community Engagement & Outreach
SummaI)'
Monitoring. Technical Assista nce. Data Collection and Use
of
Stattll
Progress
Based on information that CDE rcported and documentation that it provided in
and
support of the on-site visit, it has developed and is implementing systems and
Analysis of processes to monitor, provide technical assistance, and facilitate data collection and
Implemen t use. Through the systems and processes it has established and seeks to continuously
ation
refine, CDE aims to conduct these activities at the school, district, and State levels.
Thus, CDE seeks to monitor its own processes and how it works with its schools and
districts, as well as monitor its schools and districts with respect to implementing
reforms across the three principles of ESEA flexibility.
CDE's systems and processes include (1) establishing the CST's noted above; (2)
reviewing, providing feedback on, and approving, for the lowest performing schools
and districts ll1 the State, the UIPs required of all schools and districts; (3) surveying
schools and districts on activities across the three principles and using survey results
to refme its work; (4) conducting focus groups and (5) consistent with its approved
request, assigning a Petjormancr Manager to each district rated in the lowest two
categories of the SEA's rating system (Acmditrd with Priority Improvellletl! Plan or
A cmdited with Tumaround Plan). CDE's development and implementation of systems
and processes appears farthest along in the dements of ESE A flexibility that
constirute principle 2, possibly in part because the State is in its third year of
implementing its ncw accountability system. Howcver, CDE acknowledged that it is
working to address challenges in monitoring, technical assistance, and data collection
and use that have emerged across reform areas as it moves forward in the transition to
college. and career-ready standards and in implementing its new accountability and
educator evaluation systems, respectively.
Principle 1: At the time of the visit eDE's work in Principle 1 focused on technical
assistance to support schools and districts in the transition to Colorado's college- and
3
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SEA
Systems
and

Processes
career-ready standards (the Colorado Achievement Standards or CAS). Specifically,
CDE reported and provided evidence to support that it is in the third phase of a
three-phase project (described more in-depth below) to provide districts with sample
curricula aligned with the CAS. \'{fhile the State has and continues to elicit feedback
on this project (e.g., the State conducted three two-day symposia across the State in
June 2012), its plan extends through December 2013 (A ugust through December) and
revolves around working with approximately 70 percent of the LEAs in the State to
develop LEA-specific curriculum units. In addition, CDE staff indicated that,
throughout the project (which started formally in May 2012), it has surveyed
educators around the State regarding the utility of the sample curricula developed to
inform on going work on the project. CDE emphasized its State context as one of
local control with respect to teaching and learning at the local level. However, given
that SB-212 requires all schools and districts to implement the CAS, CDE may
consider a more rigorous approach to monitoring, in addition to providing ongoing
resources and professional development, as schools and districts fully implement the
new standards in the 2013-2014 school year and beyond.
Principle 2: As noted above, based on the activities CDE described in its approved
ESEA flexibility request, infonnation provided on -site, and documentation submitted,
Colorado has moved forward with monitoring, providing technical assistance, and
promoting data collection and use in the elements of Principle 2. Specifically,
Colorado engages in all of these activities around the UIPs that it requires of all
schools and districts. Consistent with its theory of action that lower-performing
schools and districts require more monitoring and support, CD E engages more
directly in these activities with the schools and districts in the two lowest performance
levcls according to CDE's performance raring system (a system that categorizes
schools and districts into four performance levels). Specifically, CDr:: iteratively
reviews the UIPs o f its lowest performing schools and districts in cross-agency teams
and Pnformanct Manager! work with them on an ongoing basis to facilitate
implementation of their UIPs. The lowest-performing schools and districts may
submit their UIPs in October each year for early feedback, must submit them in
January for feedback, and must submit revised and completed UIPs by April for
posting on the CDE website. To support the development and implementation of
high- quality UIPs for all schools and districts, CDE publishes a variety of resources
on us website including, for example, its Unified ImprovulUfll Planfliflg Halldbook, Distnd
Accoulltability 1ialldbook, and Suppkmmlto Ib~ CDE District ACCOUNtability Handbook.
CDE updated all documenrs in September 2012 based on feedback it received from
its UIP Needs Assessment survey and internal discussions on ways to refine the UIP
template and process.

Princinl 3: As with the reforms across principles, CDE has a le~slative foundation
4
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SEA
Systems
and

Processes
for the work in Principle 3 that requires all districts to implement new teacher and
principal evaluation and support systems consistent with the requirements articulated
in the legislation. The legislation requites full implementation of the systems in the
2013-2014 school year and CDE continuously updates its website with resources that
is has developed for both districts implementing the State model and for districts
opting to develop and implement their own systems consistent with the legislation
(these resources arc described more in.depth below). To date, the State has not
formally monitored development of the models to be implemented in 2013-2014.
However, the aforementioned legislation requires each district to submit an assurance
that will implement its new teacher and principal evaluation systems in 2013-2014,
whether it will implement the State-developed or its own model, and, if the latter, a
description of the model. Consistent with the legislation, CDE reported that it will
post alliocally·de\reloped models. As one way to ensure that locally developed
models comply with State legislation, the State reponed that it will srudy results both
alone and in comparison with the State-developed model.

Looking at ImptldlConiinuollJ ImprrJllement
Colorado reported and provided evidence to support that its primary approach to
considering the impact of its own systems and processes is through surveying
educators across the State (e.g., the 2013 UIP Needs Assessment survey). In addition, as
time and resources allow, the State elicits feedback in person (e.g., via the June 2012
symposia noted above) to inform its work and make adjustments accordingly. CDE
demonstrated use of such data via updated resources and tools for major activities
across reform areas (e.g., in September 2012, CDE revised and supplemented the
guidance it provides to schools and districts regarding development ofUIPs in
response to the 2012 UIP NudsAssessment Suroey results). Further COE considers
school· and discrict·level srudent performance data internally and subsequently
reviews these data with schools and districts to inform monitoring and technical
assistance and to facilitate its own and district and school use of data. For example.
CDE provided documentation that shows the data that CDE staff considered
internally prior to working in person with district staff.
"WIlI/on»g S up,MttJlentar,y b!fomlaliop
CDE reported and provided evidence to support that it continues to monitor
compliance with Title I and the Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act (IDEA)
reqwrements.
Data Collection alld We Supplt'IJunlm;y InfOrmalion
CDE reported and provided evidence to support that it has embarked on various
routines for facilitating data usc at the localle\'ci, including conducting "data dives"
for both internal use and use with districts. CDE also reported and provided
documentation on a new "data dashboard" that it will have available to provide to
5
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SEA
Systems
and
Processes
districts in June 2013. This [001 will include data on a variety of indicators including
srudent performance and spending trends as well as the ability to compare these data
with other districts. CDE is in the process of analyzing all data it collects from
districts to understand what data clements remain necessary and what may be
eliminated. This analysis started externally and then CDE determined to complete it
internally. In addition, CDE is transitioning from the Automated Data Exchangt to a
new data system.
Family & Community Engagement & Outreach

SiEl!!I
CDE reported and provided evidence to support that it has a variety of mechanisms
to implement in family and community engagement and outreach: the State Advisory
Council for Parent Involvement in Education (SACPJE), the newly established
Families, Educators, and Community Resources (FECR) Community of Practice
(established in Augus t 2012), and the SB-163 Task Force (a task force charged with
providing reconunendations on the implementation of and revision to the SEA's new
accountability system). Colorado legislation requires all of these mechanisms to be in
place. CDE reported and provided evidence to demonstrate that these legislatively
required groups meet regularly. Specifically, these groups met or will meet on the
following dates. All information about these meetings, including minutes and
ancndees, is posted and readily accessible on the CDE website.
• SACPI E-feb ruary 19, 2013; May 21 , 2013; and August 18, 2013; a list of
members can be found here:
htt:p: !!www.cde.stare.co.us / SACPIE / about membership.asp ;
• FECR Community of Practice-August 23, 2012,Septcmber 21, 2012; and online
monthly;
• SB-163 Task Force-November 6, 2012; December 17, 201 2;January 22, 2013;
March 18.2013; and Apci129, 2013; members include, for example, staff
representing programs across CDE, local district staff, and institutions of higher
education staff.
In addition, schools and districts are required to establish school and district
accoumability committees (SACs and DA Cs, respectively) in ordcr to, among other
tas ks, contribute to the develop ment of sc hool and district UIPs. On May 28, 201 3,
Colorado passed legislation strengthening the roles and responsibilitics of the SACs
and DACs.

6
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Principle 1 CoUegc- and Career-Ready Expectations for all Students

Type of
Review

Summary
of
Progress
and
Analysis of
Implemen
tation

The following clements received a Foundational Review:
• Transition to and Implement College- and Career- ready Standards
• Adopt English Language Proficiency (ELP) Standards that Correspond to
College- and Career-ready standards
• Develop and Administer High-Quality Assessments Aligned With College- and
Career-ready Standards
• Develop and Administer Alternate Assessments Consistent With 34 C.F.R §
200.6(a)(2)
• Develop and Administer ELI' Assessments Aligned With me State's ELP
Standards, Camistent With the Requirements in ESEA §§ 111 (b)(7), 3113(b)(2),
and 3122(a)(3)(A)(ii)
• Annually Reports to the Public College-going and College-Credit Accumulation
Rates, as Defined under State fiscal Stabilization Fund Indicators (c) (11) and
(c)(12)
Transition to and Implementation ofCoUege- and Career- Ready Standards
SlatllS
Colorado reported and provided evidence to demonstrate how it is transitioning to
and will fully implement the CAS in the 2013-2014 school year. Consistent with its
approved request for ESEA flexibility, Colorado's transition activities include
development and dissemination of a transition toolkit for districts, dcvelopment and
dissemination of sample curricula, formative assessment resources (via the previously
mentioned Content Collaboratives), and a host of additional transition resources
available on its website at:
h tt:p: II www.cde.state.co.us!stan dardsandin strucrion lindex.asp
On May 12, 2012, CDE hosted a half day summit on the transitio n to the CAS.
During the summit, CDE provided an overview of the resources available at that time
and a preview of forthcoming resources . Since that time, CDE reported and provided
evidence to support that it has completed significant work on what it came to call the
Colorado Dis/n'et Sample Cllm'culllnJ Pro/eel (i. e., the sample curricula noted above). 'lbe
project includes development, vetting, and dissemination of sample curriculum units
covering grades K-12 and all content areas (bom core content areas and others).
Teams of teachers developed the initial set of sample curricula units now available on
the CDE website. Willie dle teams that developed each of the first sample units did
not necessarily include representation of, teachers that teach srudents with disabilities
or English Learners, the ones to be developed moving forward in the third and final
phase of the project will. In this phase, CDE staff will work onsite with at least 70
percent of districts across the State (this will include the lowest performing districts)
to develop district-specific sample curricula. The third phase is scheduled to be
completed by December 2013.

It should be noted that staff from the Exceptional Student Services Urnt, the unit that
houses me Office of Special Education, reported on and provided evidence to
support that they have collaborated with CDE staff overseeing the Colorado Districl
7
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College- and Career· Ready Expectations for all Students
Sample CuniCII/II!1J Projttl to develop and implement a project that will result in the
modificarion or supplemcntarion , as necessary, of the first sample cutriculwn units
developed to support specifically special education and general education teachers
who teach students with disabilities to ensure that these students have access to the
CAS. CDE also reported on and provided documentation to support an cmphasis in
one component of the sample curriculum unit templatc that rcflects the CDE's
instructional paradigm shift related ensuring that E nglish Learners have access to the
CAS.

Subsequent to the monitoring visit, CDE reported that in June, 2013, it hired a liaison
to build capacity across the State's teacher preparation programs to strengthen
prospective teachers' understanding of the new standards and accountability measures.
Adopt English Language Proficiency Standards That Correspond to Collegeand Career-ready Standards
Slalus
CDE reported and provided evidence to show that it has adopted the World·Class
Instructional Design and Assessment (\VIDA) standards; the WIDA website confirms
that Colorado has adopted the WIDA English J.anguage Proficiency Standards.
Develop and Adminis ter High-Quality Assessments Aligned With College· and
Career-ready Standards
Status
Colorado reported that it has determined to implement the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness in College and Careers (PARCC) Race to the Top
Assessment Consorria assessments. To prepare for online assessment administration,
the SEA is implementing science and social science assessments on· line in the 20132014 school year. In addition, the CDE reported that it began administering the
PARCC readiness survey in November 2012 (the survey is ongolOg) to help PARCC
understand the type of support necessary to successfully implement its assessments in
the 2014--2015 school year. Consistent with its approved request, the State has
formed Content Collaborarives w hose work focuses on helping schools and districts
evaluate locally administered assessments for, among other criteria, rigor with respect
to alignment with the CAS.
Develop and Administer Alternate Assessments Consistent With 34 C.F .R §
200.6(a)(2)
SlalllS
CDE is in the process of determining which of d,e two ED· funded General
Supervision Enhancement Grants (GSEG) assessments it will administer to fulfill this
ESEA flexibility assurance (either the Dynamic Learning Maps or National Center
and State Collaborative Assessment assessments). CDE indicated that it will make
this decision in fall 2013.
Develop and Administer ELP Assessments Aligned with the State's ELP
8
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Standards, consistent with the requirements in ESEA §§ Itt(b)(7), 3113(b)(2),
and 3122(a)(3)(A)(ii)
Slatlis
CDE began administering the WIDA-developed Assessing Comprehension and
Communication in English State- to-State for English Language Learners (ACCESS
fo r ELLs) in 2012-2013 to fulfill this ESEA flexibility assurance.
Annually Reports to the Public College-going and College-credit Accumulation
Rates, as defined under State Fiscal Stabilization Fund Indicators (c)(tt) and
(c)(12)
Status
CDE repon ed that it has been reporting in-State college-going data since 2011 and
anticipates being able to add out-of-State college-going data by December 2013. CDE
reported that it will be able to report college~ ctedit-a ccumulation for both in- and o u t~
of-State institutions beginning with 2012-2013 data.
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Principle 2

State-Developed Differentiated Recognition Accountability and Support
The following clements received a Foundational Review:
• Develop and rmplemenr a State-Based System of Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Reward Schools
• Priority Schools
• focus Schools
Type of Review
• Other Title I Schools
• State and Local Report Cards
Tn addition, the following element(s) received a Comprehensive Review:
• Develop and Implement a State-Based System of Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Focus Schools
Develop and Implement a State-Based System of Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
Slolm
CDE's differentiated recognition, accountability, and support sys tem, used for
both federal and State purposes under ESEA flexibility, has been in place since
school year 2010-2011. The CDE reported and provided documentation to
show that the system continues to be on track with respect to providing schools
and districts with one of four ratings (ptiformanre, illlprolltmenl, priori!] improtltmen/,
and IJlntarrJlllfd) and requiring all schools and districts to develop and implement
UIPs that identify "performance challenges," establish targets and interim
benchmarks for improvement, and describe interventions based on performance
of the individual indicators that contribute to a school or district rating. As a way
to differentiate the VIPs with respect to the actions required of schools and
districts achieving at different levels in Colorado's accountability system, CDE
Summary of
prepopulates school and district UIPs with their particular statuses on different
Progress and
programs (e.g.• focus school status). These designations trigger what a school or
Analysis of
district must attend to in completing its VIP.
Implementation
Reward Schools
SlolIIS
CDE has identified its 2012-2013 Reward schools (based on 2011-2012
assessment data) and, as of the monitOring visit. was in the process of completing
notification letters to these schools. The CDE had previously identified one
highest-performing and one highest-progressing school. respectively. for the
2011-2012 school year (based on 201 0-2011 assessment data), and posted the
names of these schools on its website for public recognition. It should be noted
that CDE has long-established programs that identify and reward schools based
on performance (e.g., Title J Distinguished Schools, Cenlers.for Exulleltce Schools,
GOlltntOr's Dislingllished Jmprotltment Schools, etc.); however, the criteria for these
schools does not align with the criteria for Reward schools under ESEA
10
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State-Developed Differentiated Recognition, Accountability and Support
flexibiliry. 'nle State indicated that it was delayed in naming Reward schools for
the 2012-20t3 school year but intends to "get on a bctter track" next year.
Priority Schools
StalliS

Consistent with its approved request for ESEA flexibiliry, all Prioriry schools in
Colorado are Tier I or Tier II School Improvement Grant (SIG) schools.
Colorado awarded its fourth cohort of SIG schools on June 19, 2013, to bring its
numbcr ofSIG schools to the numbcr required undcr ESEA flexibiliry. Cohort
IV schools will begin implementing one of the fow SIG models in the 20132014 school year. As part of the approval process, SIG-awarded schools in
Colorado must update their UIPs to rcflect the selected SIG model o n their
current UI P. Thc Officc of School Turnaround in the Officc of Elementary and
Secondary Education at ED monitored Colorado's SIG program in September,
2012. The monitoring report from that visit can be found here:
http://www2.ed.gov /programs /sif /monitoringlindex.html.
Focus Schools
Sla/lis

Colorado reported and provided e\'idence to support that, in September 2012,
CDE assigned CDE staff to act as "focus school liaisons" to its focus schools
across the State. To the extent possible, CDE matched the skill set of the focus
school liaisons to the reasons for which the school was identified as a focus
school (e.g., assigning a person from the State's Title III office to schools
identified due to low performance of English I.earners). CDE reported and
provided evidence to support that it notified its focus schools in September and
October 2012 of their statuses as focus schools via a phone call and letters sent
through the U.S. mail (despite not posting this list on its website until March
2013) to dist.rict superintendents. The letter indicated the reason that led to each
school's identification as a focus school, ptovided a link on the CDE website for
resources on thc specific information that focus schools needed to include in
their U IPs (i. e" thc UIP "qualiry criteria" for focus schools), and indicated that
additional information and resources would be forthcoming. In October 2012,
CDE focus school liaisons met internally to review the data from their focu s
schools. On November 14 and 15, 2012, CDE staff (including some of the
assigned focus school liaisons) provided webinars to focus schools on
expectations and supports for focus schools. On December 4, 2012, CDE staff
provided a webinar to provide resources for focu s schools to target the needs of
English Learners. In January 2013, CDE trained staff internally for the review of
focus school UIPs and provided an informational wcbinar to focus schools on
UIP development and revision. CDE provided documentation to corroboratc
the reports of all activities listed above.
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State-Developed Differentiated Recognition, Accountability and Support
\Vhile focus schools began to address the needs of the students that led to their
identification as focus schools in the first semester of the 2012-2013 school year,
they were still implementing the UIPs thac that they had developed prior to being
identified as such. Howcver, they were beginning the VIPs that would then
more directly address the reasons for which they were identified as focus schools.
From November 2012 through the first submission to CDE o f the UIPs in
January 2013, focus school liaisons worked iteratively with focus schools to
develop UIPs that would address the needs of the students that led to the
school's identification and o ther UIP quality criteria (the basis on which UrPs are
evaluated and approvcd). Focus school liaisons then continued to work with
focus schools to revise their UIPs as necessary for approval in April 2013. CDE
provided documentation from a sample of focus schools that included the
fe edback they received and their revised UIPs. This process o f urr approval is
consistent \vitb Colorado's approved request for ESEA flexibili ty.
In addition, consistent with CDE's approved request for ESEA flexibility,
information that CDE reported, and evidence that it provided, (1) all focus
schools implemented choice and supplementation educational services, and (2)
CDE awarded 1003(a) funds on a competitive basis to its focus schools. In
support of its plan to award 1003(a) funds to focus schools, CD E included in its
documentation a webinar that it provided to its focus schools on February 13,
2013. Further, it reponed during the onsite visit and confirmed via email
subsequent to the visit that. to date, it has awarded 1003(a) funds to 28 of 66
focu s schools and anticipates awarding funding to approximately 20 additional
focus schools in a competition for which proposals are due July 10, 2013. CDE
provided non-funded focus schools informatio n on the weaknesses in their
submissions to facilitate stronger submissions for the applica tions due on July to,
2013.
CD E has established a cross-department focus school task forces that it plans to
convene in early summer 2013 to strengthen the support that it provides to its
focus schools in the 2013-2014 school year.
Other Title I Schools
Sla/Ilf

As noted previously, school and district performance framework ratings and the
UIPs that all schools and districts musr complete based on those ratings,
constitute the core of CD E's accountability system. All U[Ps include identified
"performance challenges," targets and interim benchmarks for improvement, and
interventions based on perfo rmance of the individual indicators that contribute
to a school or district rating. Schools and districts use student perfonnance,
overall and by subgroups, against performance targets (including graduation
rates) to identify "performance challenges" and then must describe how they will
address these challenges. C DE reporred and provided evidence that it has
established, published on its website, and presented on during a fall 2012
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State-Developed Differentiated Recognition, Accountability and Support
voluntary webinar a variety o f resources for completing the UIP. These
resources include a calendar on which COE provides schools and district ratings
and the process and timeline on which schools and districts must submit UIPs to
CDr: for review, approval, and posting.
State and Local Report Cards
Stot"I
Colorado reported that it is currently fmalizing its State and local report cards
based on 2011-2012 assessment results. The COE reported that it waited for
ED's February 2013 revised report card non-regulatory guidance in order to
revise its State and local report cards. con staff indicated that it anticipates
these report cards being published on or before August 2013. The CDE further
indicated that it hopes to move forward with publishing report cards on a fa ster
timcline.
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Principle 3

Type of Review

Supporting Effective Instruction and Leadership
The following clements received a Foundational Review:
• Develop and Adopt Guidelines for Local Teacher and Principal Evaluation
and Support Systems
• Ensure LEAs Implement Teacher Evaluation and Support Systems
• Ensure I.EAs Implement Principal Evaluation and Suppon Systems
In addition, the foDowing element received a Comprehensive Re\'iew:
• Ensure LEAs Implement Teacher Evaluation and Support Systems
Develop and Adopt Guidelines for Local Teacher and Principal
Evaluation and Support Systems
Statlls

CDE has not changed the teacher and principal evaluation and support system
guidelines that its State Board of Educncion developed in response to SB-191
and adopted on November 9, 2011.

Summary of
Progress and
Analysis of
Implementation

Ensure LEAs Implement Teacher and Principal Evaluation and Support
Systems
.flallls
Per Colorado legislation 5B-191 , all districts in the State must fully implement
new teacher and principal evaluation and support systems in the 2013-2014
school year. To support districts in thi s work, Colorado reported and provided
evidence to demonstrate that it has implemented activities consistent with both
SB-191 and its approved request, including the following:
• Developing a State model (districts can implement this or develop Iheir
own models.);
• Providing guidance and resources to districts (CDE posted on its website a
variety of resources including, for example, updated User's GliidtS for both
the teacher and principal evaluation and suppo rt systems, updated Statemodel rubrics for evaluating both teachers and principals, and resources for
implementing the required 50 percent of student growth that contributes to
a teacher and principal evaluation rating.);
• Providing training for at least 163 districts across the State in summer 2012;
and

Piloting the systems (CDE piloted the principal evaluation system in both
2011-2012 and 2012-2013 and the teacher evaluation system in 20122013.).
Further, CDE reported and provided evidence to support that it (1) plans
additional training on the evaluation systems in summer 2013 (five additional
trainings around the State from June through August 2013); and (2) plans to
continue analysis on its teacher and principal evaluation systems pilots through
summer 2015.
•
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ELEMENTS REQUIRING NEXT STEPS
Principle 3

Ensure LEAs Implement Teacher and Principal Evaluation and Support
Systems
As noted above, Colorado districts may cither implement the State model
teacher and pnncipal evaluation and support systems or develop and implement
Summary and
their own systems consistent with the rcquirements specified in SB-191. While
Status of
SB-191 requires that 50 percent of a teacher and principal evaluation rating must
Implementation be based on student growth, it does nO[ indicate that the statewide assessments
must be a significant factor for teachers of grades and subjects for which such
assessments exist, and for all principals, only that they must be a factor.
CDE must use the analysis* that SB-191 requires it to conduct beginning in July
2014 to (1) determine how it will include student growth from the Statcwide
assessments as a significant factor in the State model teacher and principal
evaluation and support systems; and (2) commit to working with ED to
incorporate the findings of its analysis either in its final guidelines or revise its
final guidclines as necessary. Districts will then be ptepared to use growth from
Next Steps
Statcwide assessmcms as a significam factor in their teacher and principal
evaluation and suppOrt systems beginning in 2014-2015.
*SB-191 requires CDE to conduct an analysis of the correlation between rcsults
for individual educators on measures of srudent academic growth, including the
statewide assessment, and the professional practice measures.

Recommendations
(1) Monitoring, Technical Assistance. Data Collection and Use and Develop and Implement a

State-Based System of Diffcrentiated Recognition. Accountability. and Support (Other Title
I Schools)
Continue to build capacity of CDE CSTs to help ensure development and implementation
of high qualiry UIPs for all schools and districts to address the needs of students that miss
performance targets even though the school or district may perform well overall.
Increase the rigor of monitoring for select elements (t.g., implementation of CAS, UIPs of
higher performing schools and districts, etc.).

(2) Usc and Develop and lmplemem a State-Based System of Differentiated Recognition.
Accountability. and Support (Focus Schools)
Continue to coordinate across units and offices within CDE to build capacity of staff to
support the work in focus schools to implement interventions intended to close achievement
gaps.
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NOTE: As pan of the CDE pilot o f ESEA flexibility Part B monitoring, ED conducted an
expedited review of the unwaived the Tide I requirements listed in the tables below. ED carefully
reviewed the documentation CDE provided in response to the monitoring protocol and asked some
clarifying questions on-site as weD. Based on the documentation that CD E submined, E D found
next steps necessary in one requiremenr-Services to Eligible Private School Children. 'lbe required
next steps arc listed in the relevant table below.
STATUS OF UNWAIVED TITLE I REQUIREMENTS
Requirement
Status
Next Steps

Requirement
Status
Next Steps
Requirement
Status
Next Steps

Requirement

Status
Next Steps

Requirement

Status

Next Steps

Fiscal (ntc!!City (~9304 of the ESEA; 2.G of ESEA Flexibility)
The SEA has demonstrated that it has m et the fiscal integrity requirements.
None.
Within State Allocations, Reallocations , and Carryover (§§200.70 ~ 200.75
of the ES EA's regulations;' §§1126(c) and 1127 of the ESEA)
The SEA has demonstrated that it has met the within State allocations,
reallocations, and carryover requirements.
None.
Within District Allocation Proced ures (§§ 1113, 1116, 1118 of the ESEA and
~20 0.77 and 200.78 of the ESEA's regulations)
The SEA has demonstrated that it has met requirements for within district
allocation procedures.
None.
Fiscal Requirements: Maintenance of Effort, Comparability, Supplement
Not Supplant, and Internal Controls (§§1114, 1120A, 1115, and 9521 of the
ESEA)
The SEA has demonstrated that it has met the requirements related to
maintenance of effort, comparability, supplement not supplant, and internal
controls.
None.
Services to Eligible Private School Children (§1120 and 9306 of the ESEA;
§443 of GEl'''; and §§200.62-200.67, §200.77 and §200.78 of the ESEA's
Regulations)
Based on the documentatio n provided, E D found that CDE does not adequately
indicate in its guidance that: (1) a person filing a complaint regarding provision
o f services to private school students can request a review of and detcnnination
on the final decision by the Secrctary, and (2) LEAs must, free o f charge,
disseminate adequate information to private school officials, parents, etc. of the
availability of services to eli~ible privatc school children.
CDE must amend or supplement HS current guidance regarding services to
eligible private school children on or before AugtlSt 31, 2013.
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Test Security
"The SEA has demonstrated that it has met the test security requirements.
None.
Schoolwidc Planning (Priority, Focus, and Other Title I Schools) (§1114 o f
the ESEA)
I bc SEA has demonstr.ltcd that it has met the schoolwide planning
requircments.
None.
T argeted Assistance Schools (§1115 of the ES EA)
lbe SEA has demonstrated that it has met the requirements for targeted
assistance schools.
None.
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